GODDESS ILLUMINATED

UNLEASH THE GODDESS WITHIN.
STEP INTO YOUR FEMININE POWER.
LIGHT UP THE WORLD.

A Personalized, 6 Month Enchanted Pilgrimage To
Connect With The Source of Your Divinity.

www.mythicrhythm.com

ANSWER THE CALL
GODDESS ILLUMINATED is for high-achieving women who
are ready to step into their FEMININE power, to SOFTEN and
RECLAIM their divinity with pleasure & confidence.
You're no longer satisfied just making money & slaying your
career. You're tired of chasing one goal after another. That's
the old paradigm, wounded bullshit way of living your life &
doing business.
You want MORE soul and juiciness in all areas of your
life. And, this is totally natural and your birthright!
During this sacred 6 month enchanted pilgrimage, I'll help
you TAKE UP SPACE like a Goddess & SEDUCE LIFE without
burning out and sabotaging your joy and well being.
Feel connected & powerful and create healthy boundaries.
Remember how sacred you are and stop putting up with bad
behavior & tolerating less than savory circumstances in life
and work.
Delight in life again and feel connected to your soul's calling
& purpose.
Believe in the beauty of your desires & ask for what you want
without shame or guilt.
Feel more relaxed & at ease so you can release selfsabotaging patterns that cause stress & anxiety.
Sense deeper peace, softness & feminine strength within.

Get ready for a
magical & mystical
encounter with the
Goddess who is ready
to step forward to
embrace & support you.
WELCOME MAGICAL WOMAN!
If you’ve found me and my sacred work, I know there is a Goddess
who wishes to be embodied through you and your sacred work.
Struggling in your life and business is totally unnecessary. If you want
to break through the cycle of overwork, stress, anxiety and
exhaustion, you need to dive deep beneath the surface of the outer
world illusions of fear, judgment, limitation and lack consciousness.
In the still presence of your Goddess there is a softening. Clarity
arises as your emotional waters calm. Self-awareness is birthed
anew, unlocking your prosperity, your womb power and your
creativity.
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WHAT YOU GET EACH MONTH
(2x) 1 hour long Goddess
channeling and coaching sessions
over Zoom. We’ll meet every other
week. Sessions are recorded so
you can download and cherish
them forever. In between sessions
you can email me or text for
support.

BESPOKE RITUALS
Custom rituals channeled directly
from your Goddess. I send you
written instructions, plus an audio
to follow along with. You’ll
perform magnificent rituals to call
in your Goddess for a direct
transmission that is meant just for
you.

MEDITATIONS
Channeled audio meditations to
connect, activate and relax with
your Goddess mentor of the
month.

BODY PRAYERS
Body Movement Prayer &
Meditation Video that I channel
from your Goddess to move her
energy throughout your body; it
helps to increase your
magnetism for manifestation and
improves your flexibility. It will
open your body so you feel good
being in it! It will help you stay
present & grounded no matter
what is happening around you.

MUSIC TO MOVE YOU
Custom Spotify playlist to listen to throughout
your day & during your meditation/connection
time with your Goddess.

BE LAVISHED WITH GIFTS ...
MADE FOR A GODDESS!
Delicious surprise gifts will
come to you in the mail:
Essential Oil sprays, artisan
teas, perfume, bath salts,
candles, crystals … your
Goddess will tell me exactly
what you need!
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A divinely powerful & limitlessly expansive Goddess
is waiting to express herself through you, lifting your
life to its highest and most magical potential.

MY PROCESS
In my day-to-day work since 2002, I have seen first hand that imagination,
play, pleasure, somatic dance/body movement along with devotional
rituals are key to connecting to your feminine divinity - the source of your
power!
I believe every woman can thrive in her life and be on fire with passion and
purpose.
I believe every woman can allow herself to receive … soul nourishment,
love, abundance, money and anything her heart desires.
When I guide you through the six month Goddess Illuminated journey, you
will embody the goddess archetypes and shift your behavior through
shifting your perspective. You can solve any conundrum by seeing it
through the eyes of your goddess archetype; How would she solve the
problem? What would she do and say?
By surrendering your concerns to your goddess, the conundrums and
issues you’re experiencing peacefully resolve and answers come to you
easily! This is because when you bypass the ego and go straight to the
source of your wisdom, everything flows easier and you experience more
expansiveness.

I’ll guide you through 3 stages each month as you develop a
deeper relationship with your beloved Goddess:
INITIATE
IGNITE
INTEGRATE
In the INITIATE stage, you’ll open the door to a new perspective and way of
being in your body & the world as I introduce you to the goddess that has
come forward to support you. I’ll connect in with your Goddess and
channel meditations, body prayers and a Spotify playlist just for you. You’ll
immediately experience a renewed flow of support, resources and
synchronicities around you, and experience vivid dreams.
During the second phase we’ll IGNITE the creative spark within you
through a ritual I channel directly from your Goddess – she will prescribe
the date/time/location and the actions that must be undertaken for you to
ceremonially devote yourself to bringing her energy and healing to the
world. You’ll feel more turned on, lit up and connected to your divine
feminine power!
In the last stage, INTEGRATE, you’ll receive journal prompts and a final
meditation to fully integrate with the archetype of your Goddess. In this
stage, you’ll experience a strong, deep bond that can never be broken with
this particular goddess archetype. You can connect in with her whenever
you need her flavor of healing and support.
You’ll feel renewed, relaxed and restored ... and ready to move into
another month with a new Goddess at your side!

REVIEWS
“Kris provided her guidance during a time I needed support and connection to a
world beyond work and the mundane self help book, which is not personalized or
what I would call 'juicy'. I was surprised that being gently guided through the
coaching sessions, with beautiful readings, stories, tarot and the Spotify playlists
along with achievable suggestions, made the difference between thriving or just
surviving.
Working with Kris has reminded me the power integrated femininity can bring to
home and work. She has diligently and kindly kept me on track and organized while
recognizing the demands I have with a stressful career and full home life.
Her work is not just for the now, it's a way of life that can be incorporated into 'how'
to live one's life and 'how' to view the ever changing landscapes in our lives.”
- Katherine, Marin County, CA

“Kris has been my go-to girl for years and years. I wouldn’t be without her in my
corner. Her coaching and belief in me is why I am bold enough to be a
practicing priestess on the Internet, doing the work I do today. She sees what I
am too scared to see. She believes in me. That support is everything.”
— Demelza Fox, Founder of The Morgan LeFay Mystery School &
Rockstar Priestess
“The best part of your coaching was: A sublime mix of soul and mind. To learn to
use my heart energy to manifest the opportunities to fulfill my “dharma” and
allowing ease and grace to support me is the new way of doing business. Forget
pressuring people, forget feeling desperate and stressed out. Kris is paving a new
way of doing business.”
– Aparna Khanolkar, Ayurvedic Practitioner, Spiritual Mentor

REVOLUTIONIZING
THE FEMININE
FACE OF BUSINESS
I'm a channel of the sacred
feminine, author, archetypal
brand strategist and a business
& life coach who inspires
creative, magical women to
embody their unique feminine
essence so they can bring in
more prosperity, joy and
sensuality into their lives.
Once upon a time, I was a
corporate marketing director
and lead website developer for
some pretty big names,
including Citrix Online, E!
Entertainment Television,
Disney, ABC, Paramount
Pictures. I once made my
employer $1 million with a
single newsletter.
(Not bad for a goddess-loving,
hippy drummer chick.)

I'm devoted to revolutionizing how women heal themselves
through the archetypes of the sacred feminine so that they
can shine as their authentic selves with ease and grace.
My coaching programs, online courses, live retreats and
books inspire women around the world to get turned on and
create a life & business filled to the brim with pleasure!

My Mission: Help turn nose-to-the-grindstone, hard work
into play – eradicating burnout and overwhelm
experienced by women entrepreneurs working in
corporations & for themselves.
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It is a deep pleasure &
privilege for me to offer
Goddess Illuminated to
women all over the
world who need my help
reconnecting with their
feminine divinity!
HOW TO GET STARTED
1. Click HERE to schedule a call or Zoom with me today.
2. We will jump on a Zoom or phone call for 20 minutes to
talk about what you’d love to improve in your life and
work. We’ll make sure Goddess Illuminated is the perfect
fit for you.
3. If you decide this is a big YES and you’re ready to get
started, we’ll get you paid up and set a date to
commence your Goddess Illuminated sessions.
4. Read on about the bonuses to enhance your exhilarating
experience with your Goddess!
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BODACIOUS BONUS #1
Enroll on or before April 30,
2021, and receive a
complimentary Soul of
Venus Astrological Chart
Reading ($1,200 Value).
Discover how the natal Venus in
your birth chart is affecting
your business, love life and material wealth.
Learn how to use her energy to vitalize beauty, wealth,
pleasure, sensuality and joy in your life.
You'll Learn:
How to make big decisions with pleasure at the center.
Choosing a path that integrates mind, body and soul, while
using pleasure as your guide along the way.
How to infuse pleasure and passion into areas of your life
that feel tired, stagnant, difficult and just plain blech.
How to focus on what’s truly important to you when it feels
like the Universe is conspiring to throw you off course.
How to optimize your energy according to the days of the
week so you can get things done without stressing out or
feeling overwhelmed.

BODACIOUS BONUS #2
Enroll on or before
Wednesday, May 3, 2021 and
also receive a complimentary
Virtual Goddess
Empowerment Mindset
VIP Day ($1,600 value).
Make major decisions easier.
Be more positive. Feel a surge in your self- worth.
See an increase in your divine financial abundance.
You’ll know how to have open-hearted and productive money
conversations.
Have more money for the people, experiences and luxuries you
want in your life. You can have more to give because you’ll know
what to say yes to, and what to say no to. You can feel
empowered to make new choices that make you happier.
Your Sacred Money & Core Brand Archetypes - 10:00-11:00AM
PT
Create Your Conscious Money Compass - 11:30am-12:30pm PT
Goddess Money Insights Breakthrough - 1:15pm-2:15pm PT
Clear & Activate Your Inner Money Goddess - 2:30-3:00pm PT
Goddess Money Empowerment Breakthrough - 3:00-4:00pm PT

BODACIOUS BONUS #3
Enroll on or before May 8,
2021, and also receive a
complimentary Sacred
Money Archetype Business
Reading ($500 value).
As A Result Of Your Sacred
Money Archetype Business
Strategy Session:
Make decisions about what to focus on in your business
easier.
Feel more positive and empowered about charging what
you’re worth.
Have open-hearted and productive money conversations with
clients and customers.
Give the best of YOU because you’ll know what to say yes to,
and what to say no to.
The Sacred Money Archetype Business Strategy Session is 90
minutes long and includes:
1. Pre-Session Assessment of Your Sacred Money Archetype
2. In Session Guided Visualization & Coaching Exercises
3. Tarot spread to help forecast & plan launches and your
business moves!
4. Recording to download to your device or computer to review
the session any time you wish.
5. 14 days of Email Access to me to ask any questions that arise
as you’re implementing your action plans.

Are you ready to begin?
Join Goddess Illuminated today and for 6 months get:
1. (2) Private, 1-1 Sessions with me where I channel messages
from your goddess guide. Each session is recorded.
2. Custom, bespoke ritual channeled directly from your Goddess.
3. Channeled audio meditations to connect, activate and relax
with your Goddess mentor.
4. Inspiring Spotify playlist to listen to throughout your day &
during your meditation/connection time with your Goddess.
5. Body Movement Prayer & Meditation Video channeled from
your Goddess so you can integrate body, mind and soul with
her sacred feminine essence.
6. I love getting surprise gifts in the mail, don’t you?!! Expect
luscious presents in perfect alignment with your goddess’
guidance.
7. All 3 Bodacious Bonuses ($3,300 Value) if you enroll by
April 30, 2021.
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LET ME PAMPER YOU LIKE A GODDESS!
A new goddess will step forward
for you each month and you’ll
receive new rituals, meditations,
playlists and movement videos
to correspond.
I will be with you each step of
the way, helping nurture your
relationships with each beloved
Goddess.

I look forward to the magic, delight and
adventure of working with you and your
Goddess!
CLICK HERE TO SET UP A TIME TO CHAT

HAVE QUESTIONS? EMAIL ME AT KRISOSTER@GMAIL.COM
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